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a b s t r a c t
Human action recognition is an important and challenging task due to intra-class variation and complexity
of actions which is caused by diverse style and duration in performed action. Previous works mostly concen-
trate on either depth or RGB data to build an understanding about the shape and movement cues in videos
but fail to simultaneously utilize rich information in both channels. In this paper we study the problem of
RGB-D action recognition from both RGB and depth sequences using kernel descriptors. Kernel descriptors
provide an uniﬁed and elegant framework to turn pixel-level attributes into descriptive information about
the performed actions in video. We show how using simple kernel descriptors over pixel attributes in video
sequences achieves a great success compared to the state-of-the-art complex methods. Following the suc-
cess of kernel descriptors (Bo, et al., 2010) on object recognition task, we put forward the claim that using
3D kernel descriptors could be an effective way to project the low-level features on 3D patches into a pow-
erful structure which can effectively describe the scene. We build our system upon the 3D Gradient kernel
descriptor and construct a hierarchical framework by employing eﬃcient match kernel (EMK) (Bo, and Smin-
chisescu, 2009) and hierarchical kernel descriptors (HKD) as higher levels to abstract the mid-level features
for classiﬁcation. Through extensive experiments we demonstrate the proposed approach achieves superior
performance on four standard RGB-D sequences benchmarks.


















Despite the many research efforts in recognizing human actions
and many encouraging advances in computer vision ﬁeld, still accu-
rate action recognition is a challenging task due to large intra-class
variation and background noise. Introducing low-cost devices such
as Kinect sensors has triggered many research activities for achiev-
ing concise descriptions in recognition task due to their availability
of depth sequences alongside the RGB data. Insensitivity of depth
images to different lighting situations and illuminations is an effec-
tive advantage compared to color images. Moreover, depth sequences
provide additional shape and movement information due to provid-
ing accurate distance information for each pixel in image.
However, depth sequences [5,6,27] are noisy with undeﬁned
depth data and incorrect joint data. Existing work [4,6,27] directly
builds on low-level noisy features, which are hardly being linearly
separated, and thus this would hurt the performance due to the noisy
raw features. In addition, the correlations between human body parts
are highly nonlinear. It is diﬃcult to model their joint distribution ac-∗ Corresponding author.







1077-3142/© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.urately by extracting features from each of them and concatenating
he two features.
It would be better to utilize other robust source of information to
lleviate the problem of noisy data. In using depth sequences, recent
orks such as [4] consider the humanmotion as a posture of the body
egments and employ the skeleton tracker to construct a discrimina-
ive representation from depth sequences. However, skeleton data are
lso noisy, and the correlations between skeleton data and depth data
re highly nonlinear and diﬃcult to learn. In addition, as presented in
27], utilizing low-level attributes in depth images outperforms re-
ent high-level representations with improvement on capturing joint
hape-motion cues. This idea leads us towards employing low-level
ttributes in depth images in a more elaborate way to capture accu-
ate information in describing action scene.
In this paper, we propose a hierarchical kernel based method to
earn the non-linear correlations between RGB and depth action data
or action recognition. The aforementioned problems are overcome
y a novel hierarchical kernel framework motivated by the recent
uccess of kernel descriptors for object recognition task [2]. We pro-
ose a 3D gradient kernel descriptor which is a low-level depth se-
uence descriptor with ability of capturing detailed information by
omputing pixel-level 3D gradient. The framework of our approach is
llustrated in Fig. 1. Our 3D gradient kernel is essentially producing
ormal vectors on the surface of 3D geometric shape of scene using
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Fig. 1. Hierarchical framework for learning mid-level features from depth and RGB sequences. Our 3D kernel descriptor extracts low-level feature from 3D patches, then we use













































































dhe gradient in depth images. Moreover, the gradient information is
omputed along the temporal dimension aswell as the spatial dimen-
ions to describe the change in shape of the 3D surface in time. As it
as shown in [7], using the normal vectors in depth images provides
rich description of the scene.
At higher level, we use two different methods to summarize
he mid-level features for classiﬁcation. The eﬃcient match kernels
EMK) is the ﬁrst method which allows us to learn nonlinear corre-
ations between body parts. The learned high-order correlations ac-
urately measure the similarities between two RGB-D action videos,
nd provide richmid-level information to bridge the semantic gap for
lassiﬁcation. We also apply hierarchical kernel descriptors (HKD) as
igher level of our framework to aggregate patch-level features into
ne representative feature vector for each video. These hierarchical
ernel descriptors are based on the ﬁrst layer of our frameworkwhere
nstead of working on pixel-level attributes, they get the patch-level
eatures as input and generate a feature vector for each patch block.
inally, the classiﬁcation is performed by using linear SVM.
Thiswork is an extension of our previous paper [1]. The extensions
re: (a) Type of data, here we use both RGB and depth data while in
1] we just focus on depth data. (b) Method used in middle layer of
ramework. We just use EMK in [1] while here we introduce HKD and
how how it improves our results. (c) Extensive experimental result
n more datasets.
Our work differs from existing normal-based methods [7,27,30].
ne major difference is that our method utilize rich information in
oth color and depth sequences, while [7,27,30] only uses depth in-
ormation. In addition, we compute nonlinear eﬃcient match kernels
or a RGB-D video, while [7,27,30] aggregates local features to build
he representative feature vector for each video. Our method is par-
icularly designed for RGB-D actions, while [2,3] were designed for
bject recognition. We compute 3D gradient in the low-level feature
xtraction to capture temporal information, while [2,3] uses 2D gradi-
nt. We achieve state-of-the-art results on three public RGB-D action
atasets, and comparable results on the fourth dataset, while [2,3]
as not tested on RGB-D action recognition datasets. We carefully
dapted the parameters in the 3D gradient, EMK and HKD, and show
he optimal parameters for RGB-D action recognition, as the proposed
ethod is sensitive to those parameters.
We show how our framework is applied to RGB-D sequences for
chieving discriminative information and surpassing sophisticated
earning approaches based on high-level features. Our method is ex-
ensively evaluated on four RGB-D datasets, MSR Action 3D [8], MSR
esture 3D [6], MSR Action Pairs [27], and MSR DailyActivity 3D oatasets [4], and show superior performance over state-of-the-art ap-
roaches.
. Related work
Action recognition has been widely explored throughout the
omputer vision community. Early work utilized preexisting color
equence methods as a basis to exploit depth sequences. These
arly attempts can be split into two categories, low-level feature-
ased methods and mid-level knowledge-based methods. Low-level
eature-based methods [9–13,42] adopt spatio-temporal interest
oints, body shape feature [14], structure information [15], key poses
16], etc., to represent human actions. These methods use hand-
rafted features to learn actions. Recent work show that action fea-
ures can also be learned using deep learning techniques [17].
Regardless of the progress mentioned above, we still have not
ound a promising representation of actions that connects low-level
eatures and high level semantics. In response to this, mid-level fea-
ures, such as attributes [18], body parts [19], semantic descriptions
20], and context [21], are summarized from low-level features, and
hen used for action classiﬁcation. These mid-level features can be
ither discovered from the training data or generated by a human
xpert.
Compared with these action recognition approaches that de-
igned for RGB videos, we propose a novel framework that elegantly
uses RGB and depthmodality data for RGB-D action recognition. Due
o the unavailability of depth data, previous approaches for RGB video
lassiﬁcation do not have the ability to use 3D structural information
f the entire scene, and thus confuse actions. By comparison, we use
epth data that inherit 3D structural information. This crucial infor-
ation can be effectively used to simplify intra-class motion varia-
ions and remove cluttered background noise. Furthermore, our ap-
roach is an uniﬁed feature extraction algorithm that is suitable for
eterogeneous RGB and depth data. It is modality-free and can be ap-
lied to both RGB and depth videos.
Recently, due to introducing the cost-effective Kinect sensor to
he market, researchers have devoted great efforts to recognize ac-
ions with RGB-D data [22–27]. Compared with conventional RGB
ata, the extra depth data allow us to capture 3D structural in-
ormation, which reduces background information and simpliﬁes
ntra-class motion variations. Some works [28] also attempted to
econstruct the depth information in datasets containing only RGB
ata. Some of early research works on RGB-D data were based
n treating the new depth information as just another type of 2D



















































tinformation. Employing old descriptors on depth data and using the
extracted features alongside the RGB features was too explored [26].
Although some methods [29] extract additional information speciﬁ-
cally for depth data. Among these methods, as demonstrated in [7,30]
surface normals provide rich information about shape and structure
in depth sequences. HON4D [27] followed the same method by ex-
tending the surface normals to a 4D space, and then quantized them
to achieve discriminative information about the scene.
Our work also uses the concept of surface normal. We employ it
alongside with kernel descriptors to eliminate the loss of information
during quantization. Kernel descriptors are easy to design and outper-
form methods that quantize continuous data by gathering additional
aspects of the input data for accurate presentation in learning phase.
Our approach differs from local feature-based approaches [25,44]
and skeleton-based approaches [43,45]. We learn hierarchical ker-
nel descriptors, which are essentially nonlinear feature mappings.
Our approach can better describe spatiotemporal structures, and it
was demonstrated in our experiments. The feature learning approach
proposed in our paper captures holistic motion of the entire scene
including both human and background. In contrast, approaches in
[25,44] extract local spatiotemporal features. Our approach is capa-
ble of fusing RGB and depth data for classiﬁcation while methods in
[25,44] can only be applied to depth data. Compared with skeleton
data-based approaches [43,45], we propose an elegant framework
that is capable of fusing RGB and depth data while it is not clear
how the evolutionary algorithm [43] can fuse various modality data.
We achieve comparable results with [44,45] and outperform [43] on
MSR-Action3D dataset as RGB videos are not provided in this dataset.
We believe our results can be further boosted if RGB videos are
available.
3. Our method
Given a sequence of depth images, we design a match kernel for
gathering pixel-level gradient information, which is equivalent to sur-
face normals [7] in 3D geometric view. Following [2], we learn com-
pact basis vectors via KPCA [31], then we build our kernel descriptor
with projecting inﬁnite-dimension feature vectors which are gener-
ated by our 3D gradient match kernel, into a ﬁnite set of basis vectors.
3.1. Kernel descriptors
Kernel descriptors have been demonstrated to be very effective
in capturing pixel-level features compared to other methods such
as SIFT [32] and HOG [33], as they are able to gather more descrip-
tive information lying in high dimensional space. In this paper we
present a 3-dimensional kernel descriptor over normal vectors on the
3D depth surface with expanding the current kernel descriptors for
object recognition task in 2D images.








is the kernel representation of orientation histograms over video
patches, where P and Q are the 3D patches from different videos
and the overall output is a measurement of similarities between
them. Let mz and θ z be the 3D magnitude and orientation of gradi-
ent at the pixel z in a patch, then m˜z = mz/
√∑
z∈P m(z)2 +  is the
normalized magnitude of gradient which is used as a weight fac-
tor. Gaussian orientation kernel ko(θ, θ ′) = exp ( − γo‖θz − θz′ ‖2) =
φo(θz)φo(θz′) is for measuring similarities between orientations
of gradient in corresponding pixels, and similarly kp(z, z′) = exp ( −
γp‖z − z′‖2) = φp(z)φp(z′) is the Gaussian kernel for measuring
how close each pair of pixels lay in 3D spatio-temporal dimension
of each patch.In case of depth sequences, we have a richer description in each
rame compared to RGB images. Because alongside of spatial location
f each pixel, we also have a third dimension which is the distance of
ach pixel from camera, shown as intensity values. This fact helps us
o capture the shape of 3D geometric surface by considering the ori-
ntation and magnitude of 2D gradient in each pixel of a depth map.
ith considering 3D gradient alongside of spatio-temporal dimen-
ion we are capturing the change of shape of this surface over time,
hich is an essential factor for having a rich discriminative represen-
ation of each 3D patch.
.2. Feature extraction
The 3D gradient match kernel uses two patches and gives a mea-
urement of similarities between them. However, the goal of kernel
escriptors is to produce an independent discrimination over each in-
ividual patch. With expanding the orientation and position kernels




m˜(z)φo(θ(z)) ⊗ φp(z), (2)
here ⊗ is the Kronecker product. Instead of measuring the simi-
arities between two patches, F3D(P) is only depended on one patch
nd is used as the feature vector. Extracting the output of Eq. (1)
ver patches P and Q is done by K3D(P,Q) = F3D(P)F3D(Q). However,
ur goal is to extract individual features based on F3D(P). Presence of
aussian kernel in formulation of F3D(P) introduces inﬁnite dimen-
ionality. Therefore, computing F3D(P) is infeasible.
For reducing the dimensionality we project the F3D(P) to a ﬁnite
et of basis vectors. In choosing an eﬃcient set of basis vectors fol-
owing the presented method in [3], we use a ﬁne grid over the sup-
ort region for approximation. Let {φp(xi)}bi=1 be the set of basis vec-
ors where b is the number of basis vectors and xi is the sample
ormalized vector used for approximation of Gaussian kernel kp(z,
′) over position of pixels in 3D space. The mechanism of projecting
nﬁnite-dimension vector φp(z) to the low-dimensional basis vector
et {φp(xi)}bi=1 is equivalent to using the following ﬁnite dimensional
ernel:
k˜p(z, z
′) = kp(z,X)[Kp−1]i jkp(z′,X) = [Gkp(z,X)][Gkp(z′,X)],
(3)
here kp(z,X) = {[kp(z, x1), . . . , kp(z, xb)]} is a vector with size
qual to number of basis vectors, Kpi j = kp(xi, x j) is a square matrix
ith b dimensions, and K−1p = GG. By following Eq. (3) and writ-
ng the same for orientation kernel with bo basis vectors, we have
nite-dimension feature vector F˜3D(P) =
∑
z∈P m(z)φ˜o(θ(z)) ⊗ φ˜p(z),
here φ˜o(θ(z)) = Gko(θz,X) with only bo dimension and φ˜p(z) =
kp(z,X) with bp dimension.
.3. Dimensionality reduction
Presence of Kronecker product in producing the feature vector
longside with using grid approximation on 3D space make F˜3D(P)
o have a high dimensionality. In particular we quantize the position
ernel kp with basis vectors on a 4 × 4 × 4 grid, and gradient orienta-
ion kernel ko with basis vectors on a 6× 6× 6 grid in all experiments.
herefore, the ﬁnal dimensionality of F˜3D(P) is 64 × 216 = 13,824. Al-
hough we project F3D(P) to ﬁnite dimension now, the dimensionality
s still too high for empirical use.
For dealing with aforementioned problem and handling the
omputation cost, we use the formulation in [2] and try to
roject our feature vector to a set of joint basis vectors {φo(x1) ⊗
p(y1), . . . , φo(xbo) ⊗ φp(ybp)},where {φo(xi)}boi=1 and {φp(yi)}bpi=1 are
he set of basis vectors of orientation and position kernels approxima-
ion accordingly.
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Fig. 2. Instances of output feature vectors on 200 patches from four different action classes. Extracted feature vector for each patch is shown in columns.
Fig. 3. Framework of hierarchical kernel descriptors (HKD) in overall structure. In each level we use output of previous layer and treat is like pixel-level attribute in ﬁrst layer. A



































t.4. Eﬃcient match kernel (EMK)
Our 3D Gradient kernel descriptor produces low-level discrimina-
ive features over each 3D patch in video. Fig. 2 shows the represen-
ation of feature vectors from four different action classes. Variability
f feature vector patterns expresses the ability of our method to dis-
riminate between various categories. In construction of our hierar-
hical structure, we employ EMK as the second layer over the output
f our 3D Gradient kernel descriptor to abstract mid-level features for
lassiﬁcation.
Similar to the concept of kernel descriptors, EMK [3] is the kernel
epresentation of well-known bag-of-words method which has been
hown to produce more accurate quantization and a better perfor-
ance as a result.
One way to use match kernels as an alternative to bag-of-words
BOW)method is by adding local kernels over all combination of local
eatures from two different samples (Sum kernels[34]). This method
nd lots of other approaches to employ kernels in this manner suf-
er from space and time complexity as they need to evaluate the full
ernel matrix. EMK does not require the explicit computation of a
ull kernel matrix which makes its computation complexity linear in
oth time and space. In EMK local features are mapped to a low di-
ensional feature space and set-level features can be constructed by
veraging the resulting feature vectors.In BOW, each local feature is quantized into a D-dimensional bi-
ary indicator vector μ(x) = [μ1(x), . . . ,μD(x)]. μi(x) is 1 if x ∈
(vi) and 0 otherwise, where R(vi) = {x : ‖x − vi‖ ≤ ‖x − v‖, v ∈ V}.
he feature vectors for one image will be a normalized histogram
(X) = 1|X|
∑
x∈X μ(x) where |.| is the cardinality of a set. BOW fea-
ures can be used together with either a linear or a kernel classiﬁer to
erform the classiﬁcation task. The resulting kernel function using a
ernel classiﬁer is:












here k(x, y) is a positive deﬁnite kernel, measuring the similarity
etween two local features x and y.
.5. Hierarchical Kernel descriptors (HKD)
We also expand our experiments by using another method as
igher levels in our framework using same kernel descriptor as the
rst layer. In contrast with the ﬁrst layer, here we try to use previ-
us layer data as input instead of pixel-level gradient. Fig. 3 shows
he framework where after each level we link a group of features as a
























































jsingle patch and feed it to the next layer until we have a ﬁnal single
feature vector to represent the whole video. Our formulation for HKD






w˜Zw˜Z′kF (FZ, FZ′)kp(Z, Z
′) (4)
where PG and QG are the 3D patch groups from different videos
which instead of pixel attributes now have output features
from preceding layer. Like before we have two Gaussian kernels
kF (FZ, FZ′) = exp ( − γo‖FZ − FZ′ ‖2) = φF (Fz)φF (Fz′) and kp(Z, Z′) =
exp ( − γp‖Z − Z′‖2) = φp(Z)φp(Z′). Here kF (FZ, FZ′) the Gaussian
kernel for computing the similarities between the extracted features
from previous layer and kp(Z, Z
′) is the Gaussian kernel for measur-
ing how close each pair of patches are in 3D spatio-temporal di-
mension. We used magnitude of gradient as the weight factor in for-
mulation of ﬁrst layer descriptor, and similarly here we use average
weight of preceding layer components as our weight factor. Therefore
in each layer we use the average gradient magnitude of pixel which




2 +  as the normalized weight factor of patch
group PG.
HKD is capable of capturing structure information in the spatio-
temporal domain. It performs well when structure information is
critical to the recognition performance. We experimentally compare
their performance in Section 4 and show HKD outperforms EMK in
most of the cases.
4. Experiments
We test our approach on four standard RGB-D activity datasets
including MSR Action 3D [5] dataset, MSR Action Pairs [27] dataset,
MSR Gesture 3D [6] dataset, and MSR Daily Activity [4] dataset.
4.1. Datasets
MSR Action 3D [5] dataset is an action dataset of depth sequences
captured by a depth camera. There are 10 subjects each performing
an action for two or three times. All together this dataset has 567
depth sequences with resolution of 320 × 240 containing 20 action
categories: high arm wave, horizontal arm wave, hammer, hand catch,
forward punch, high throw, draw x, draw tick, draw circle, hand clap,
two hand wave, sideboxing, bend, forward kick, side kick, jogging, ten-
nis swing, tennis serve, golf swing, pick up, and throw. We employ our
method on this dataset with standard experiment setup [4], where
instances from half of the subjects are used as train data, and the rest
of them are used as test data. In particular subjects 1,3,5,7, and 9 are
used for training data and the rest are used for test data.
MSR Action Pairs [27] dataset is an action dataset of RGB and depth
sequences. Availability of RGB data in this dataset makes it suitable
for conducting experiments on both color map and depth sequences.
This dataset consists of activities with similar motion and shape cues
which makes it challenging for methods such as [4] which are based
on motion cues. For example pair of actions “pick up a box” and ”put
down a box” have different correlations but are similar in terms of
motion. Using temporal relation of frames in these sequences is the
key for accurate classiﬁcation.
There are 12 different actions (6 pairs) in this dataset, consist-
ing of: “pick up a box/put down a box”,“lift a box/place a box”, “push
a chair/pull a chair”, “wear a hat/take off a hat”, “put on a backpack/take
off a backpack”, and “stick a poster/remove a poster”. Each action is per-
formed three times by ten subjects which results in 360 instances.
The ﬁrst ﬁve subjects are used for training and the rest of them are
used for testing.
MSR Gesture 3D [6] dataset is a hand gesture dataset of depth se-
quences and contains a group of American Sign Language (ASL) ges-ures. There are 12 gestures in this dataset which represent: bath-
oom, blue, ﬁnish, green, hungry, milk, past, pig, store, where, j, and z.
ach gesture is performed two or three times by 10 different subjects
ith the hand portion is captured as the ﬁnal instance in dataset. The
ataset contains 336 depth sequences. For recognition in this dataset
oth shape and movement of hands are important. Self-occlusion
s one of the factors which make this dataset a challenging bench-
ark for action recognition.We test our method on this dataset using
ross-subject test where in each test we use the data gathered from
ne person for testing and the other 9 persons for training.
MSR Daily Activity [4] dataset is also one the datasets with both
GB and depth data. There are 320 instances in 16 types of activity:
rink, eat, read book, call cellphone, write on a paper, use laptop, use
acuum cleaner, cheer up, sit still, toss paper, play game, lay down on
ofa, walk, play guitar, stand up, and sit down. This dataset is designed
o represent people’s daily activities in the living room. There are 10
ubjects performing each action twice in two different poses: “sitting
n a sofa” and “standing”. This makes the dataset very challenging as
t presents a large intra-class variation.
In all our experiments with this dataset, we use one person out
ethod. Other publication has not reported the exact split of data for
est and training, therefore it is not possible for us to conduct a fair
omparison between our results and other methods.
.2. Experimental settings
Presenting undeﬁned depth points in depth images as black (zero
ntensity in gray-scale representation) dots make popular interest
oint detectors such as STIP [35] to perform poorly in detecting
iscriminative patches in depth sequences. For gathering maximum
mount of information and dealing with aforementioned problem,
e employ dense sampling over 3D patches throughout the whole
ideo. To handle the computational cost of dense sampling, we resize
nstances to be no larger than 150 × 150 in spatial dimensions with
reserved ratio. We exploit either the eﬃcient match kernels EMK [3]
r hierarchical kernel descriptors (HKD) for producing the video-level
eatures in next level of our hierarchical structure. Finally, we use the
inear SVM over video-level features for classiﬁcation task.
Choosing dataset dependent hyperparameters and running em-
irical tests to get the best parameters can be an effective way for
oosting the performance. However we set some of the parameters
xed during all experiments and try to run practical experiments
ith parameters of EMK where ever we use it as second level of our
ramework. Kernel parameters in orientation and position kernel are
o = 5 and γp = 3. The  value in computing the normalized gradi-
nt magnitude is set to 0.8. We run experiments with different val-
es for number of basis vectors in CKSVD and its kernel value. Fig. 4
hows the overall accuracies on all datasets with changing these val-
es. In using dense sampling, the overall performance is expected to
e better with using multiple patch sizes. However, we empirically
hoose patches with size 16 × 16 × 16 with 50% overlap with neigh-
or patches in sampling for all experiments.
Using HKD as higher level of our framework requires some prepro-
essing on input data. In order to achieve similar grouping of patch
eatures in each level we need to have all of our input videos with the
ame size in both spatial and temporal manner. In all experiments for
KD we resize video dimensions to some coeﬃcient of 8 (sampling
ize) to have a neat patch grouping convention among input videos.
We also employ bag of words for encoding features to show the
ifference in using EMK, HKD compare to classic BOWmethod.
.3. Results on MSR action 3D dataset
We employ our method on this dataset with standard experiment
etup [4], where instances from half of the subjects are used as train
ata, and the rest of them are used as test data. In particular sub-
ects 1,3,5,7, and 9 are used for training data and the rest are used for
Y. Kong et al. / Computer Vision and Image Understanding 144 (2016) 14–23 19


































Fig. 4. Accuracy of classiﬁcation of various datasets with changing CKSVD (a) kernel parameter and (b) number of basis vectors. “-D” means the depth data in the dataset and
“-RGB” means the RGB data.
Table 1
Recognition accuracy (%) of differentmethods onMSR ac-
tion 3D dataset.
Method Accuracy (%)
Dynamic temporal warping [36] 54.00
Hidden Markov model [37] 63.00
Action graph on bag of 3D points [8] 74.40
Motion maps-based HOG [38] 85.52
Mining actionlet ensemble [4] 88.20
HON4D [27] 88.36
Our method (BOW) 78.35
Our method (EMK) 92.73




























Recognition accuracy (%) of different methods on MSR gesture 3D
dataset.
Method Accuracy (%)
SVM on raw features 62.77
High dimensional convolutional network [39] 69
Action graph on occupancy features [40] 80
Action graph on silhouette features [40] 87.7
Random occupancy patterns [6] 88.5
HON4D [27] 92.45
Our method (BOW) 84.12
Our method (EMK) 95.66



























test data. Fig. 6 presents the confusion matrix. Confusions mainly oc-
ur between “hammer” and “forward punch”, “hand catch” and “high
rmwave”, and “tennis serve” and “pick up and throw” due to similar
otions.
Table 1 shows the accuracy comparison of different methods. Our
pproaches outperforms state-of-the-art methods. Note that the re-
ults from [27] is not as the same as published paper because their
xperiment is not performedwith the exact same setup as other pub-
ications. We acquire their code and run the test with standard setup
n dividing test and train data which leads to accuracy of 88.36%.
Table 1 indicates that our approach using HKD outperforms the
newith EMK as the high-layer kernel descriptor. The underlying rea-
on is that HKD captures spatio-temporal structure informationwhile
MK does not. With structure information, HKD is able to differenti-
te motion of different body parts and give different importance to
hem in feature summarization. This will generate more discrimina-
ive feature descriptors, and thereby improving the recognition per-
ormance.
To show our method is general in terms of choosing test and train
ata and is not over ﬁtted on standard experiment setup, we also run
t on all possible permutations of having half of subjects for train data
nd the other half for test data. Result is 252 runs for choosing ﬁve
ubjects out of ten. We run the experiments with the same set of hy-
erparameters, and obtain an accuracy of 82.40± 3.63% (mean± std).
his shows that our method does not depend on a speciﬁc permuta-
ion for choosing train and test data.
.4. Results on MSR gesture 3D dataset
The confusion matrix corresponding to our best result on this
ataset is shown in Fig. 7. The best result is 96.09% which is achieved
y our method where we employ HKD in hierarchical structure.onfusions mainly occur between “past” and “hungry”, “ﬁnish” and
milk”, “j” and “blue”, and “green” and “store”. Examples of misclas-
iﬁcation are illustrated in Fig. 5.
Our method is also compared with existing methods [6,27,39,40].
able 2 addresses our performance on this dataset compared to the
tate-of-the-art methods. Results indicate that our method signiﬁ-
antly outperforms existing methods. The proposed 3D gradient ker-
el can better summarize local motion information in 3D patch. In
ddition, both EMK and HKD are capable of learning nonlinear corre-
ations of human body parts, and provide rich mid-level features for
lassiﬁcation. However, HKD still outperforms EMK due to the capa-
ility of capturing spatio-temporal structure information.
.5. Results on MSR action pairs dataset
Table 3 shows the accuracy comparison between our method and
revious work [4,27,38] as reported in [27]. We also achieve state-
f-the-art performance on MSR Action Pairs dataset. As we have
chieved superior performance of 100% on this dataset, we do not
resent the confusion matrix. Capturing the temporal changes in
ur 3D kernel descriptor gives this method the ability to differenti-
te between 3D patches with the same shape and different motion
irection.
We also test our approach given onemodality (RGB or depth) data,
nd show the recognition accuracy in Table 3. Results show that our
pproach is very effective even one modality is given. Using EMK
ernel descriptor, our approach achieves 98.33% accuracy on depth-
nly data, and achieves 100% accuracy when RGB-only data and RGB-
data are given. This also demonstrates the beneﬁt of using both
odalities for recognition. Using HKD, our approach achieves 100%
ccuracy on depth-only, RGB-only, and RGB-D data since HKD cap-
ures spatio-temporal structure information compared with EMK.
20 Y. Kong et al. / Computer Vision and Image Understanding 144 (2016) 14–23































































































































































Fig. 6. Confusion matrix for best result on MSR Action 3D dataset.
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Fig. 7. Confusion matrix of our method using HKD as high-level kernel descriptor on MSR Gesture 3D dataset. Overall accuracy is 96.09%.
Table 3
Recognition accuracy (%) of different methods on
MSR action pairs dataset.
Method Accuracy (%)
Motion maps-based HOG [38] 66.11
Mining actionlet ensemble [4] 82.22
HON4D [27] 96.67
Our method (BOW - Depth) 81.90
Our method (BOW - RGB) 77.67
Our method (BOW - RGB-D) 85.19
Ourmethod (EMK - Depth) 98.33
Our method (EMK - RGB) 100
Our method (EMK - RGB-D) 100
Our method (HKD - Depth) 100
Our method (HKD - RGB) 100















Recognition accuracy (%) of different methods on
MSR Daily Activity 3D dataset. Note that the de-
tails about training/testing split in these methods
are not reported, and thus the recognition accu-
racy cannot be directly compared. In this paper,
we report recognition accuracy using one person
out cross validation scheme.
Method Accuracy (%)
Deep motion maps [38] 43.13
RGGP [26] 72.1
Moving pose [41] 73.8
Local HON4D [27] 80.0
Actionlet ensemble [4] 85.75
Our method (BOW - Depth) 61.75
Our method (BOW - RGB) 47.11
Our method (BOW - RGB-D) 62.53
Our method (EMK - Depth) 75.93
Our method (EMK - RGB) 60.62
Our method (EMK - RGB-D) 83.13
Our method (HKD - Depth) 68.21
Our method (HKD - RGB) 50.31











s.6. Results on MSR daily activity dataset
This dataset is designed to represent human daily activities in
he living room. Having two different poses with presenting human-
bject interaction make it more challenging than other datasets and
lose to real world examples. The best performance result on this
ataset belongs to the part wherewe use EMK on both RGB and depth
equences. The confusion matrix corresponding to our best result on
his dataset is shown in Fig. 8, where the overall accuracy is 83.13%.
We also list recognition results of previous methods in Table 4.
ote that all these methods do not report details about train-
ng/testing data split. Therefore, it is not possible for us to conduct
fair comparison between our results and all these methods. In this
aper, we report recognition accuracy using one person out cross val-
dation scheme.
Recognition accuracy of our method given RGB-only, depth-only
ata, and RGB-D data are also reported in Table 4. Results demon-trate the effectiveness of using both RGB and depth in recognition
s using RGB-D data signiﬁcantly boosts the recognition performance
sing either EMK or HKD descriptor. The recognition performance be-
ween EMK andHKD is also compared here. It is interesting to see that
KD performs worse than EMK, which is inconsistent with results
n other three datasets used in this paper. The underlying reason is
hat the MSR Daily Activity dataset has extremely noisy background,
hich could degrade the performance if the structure information of
oisy background is also considered. The reason that we have shown
oth EMK and HKD methods here is to show that in some cases EMK
till has the advantage. Our main contribution is using the low-level




















































































































































Fig. 8. Confusion matrix of our approach on MSR Daily Activity 3D dataset using EMK descriptor. Overall accuracy is 83.13%.features by employing kernel descriptor and for higher level of our
framework you still have the choice of various methods and it really
depends on type of data which you are working on.
5. Conclusion
We have proposed a simple and effective method for employing
kernel descriptors in describing the 3D geometric surface of depth
sequences (oriented normal vectors) [7] in human action recognition
task. Our descriptor is an extension of gradient kernel descriptor in
[2] which is shown to be an effective way to capture pixel-level at-
tributes in object recognition. In next level we use EMK and HKD to
abstract mid-level features to produce video-level representations.
Through extensive experiments we show how our method outper-
form previous methods and achieve state-of-the-art performance in
standard action recognition RGB-D sequences.
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